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We demonstrated that the metallic product obtained after electrolytic reduction (also called oxide reduction (OR)) can be simply
separated from a stainless steel wire mesh cathode basket only by using a salt drain. First, the OR run of a simulated oxide fuel
(0.6 kg/batch) was conducted in a molten Li

2
O–LiCl salt electrolyte at 650∘C. The simulated oxide fuel of the porous cylindrical

pellets was used as a cathode by loading a stainless steel wire mesh cathode basket. Platinum was employed as an anode. After the
electrolysis, the residual salt of the cathode basket containing the reduction product was drained by placing it at gas phase above
the molten salt using a holder. Then, at a room temperature, the complete separation of the reduction product from the cathode
basket was achieved by inverting it without damaging or deforming the basket. Finally, the emptied cathode basket obtained after
the separation was reused for the second OR run by loading a fresh simulated oxide fuel. We also succeeded in the separation of
the metallic product from the reused cathode basket for the second OR run.

1. Introduction

The recycling of used fuel is a crucial issue for the sustain-
able use of nuclear energy. Pyroprocessing technology has
attracted considerable interest in terms of recycling the used
oxide fuels from nuclear power plants and using them as
fuels for fast reactors. Through the integrated unit processes
of pyroprocessing, the used oxide fuel is electrochemically
reduced to metallic form and uranium (U), and transuranic
(TRU) elements are recovered from the metallic product.
Then, the metallic U/TRU product is provided for the metal
fuel of the sodium-cooled fast reactor.The key unit processes
of pyroprocessing are the electrolytic reduction (also called
oxide reduction (OR)) and the electrorefining (ER) [1–8].

In the OR process as a front end process of pyro-
processing, the used oxide fuel contained in a permeable
cathode basket is electrochemically reduced to metal in
molten Li

2
O–LiCl salt at 650∘C (MO

2
+ 4e− → M + 2O2−).

Simultaneously, the oxygen ions (O2−) are oxidized to yield
oxygen (O

2
) gas on the platinum (Pt) anode (2O2− → O

2
+

4e−).The overall reaction involves the decomposition ofMO
2

to M and O
2
(MO
2
= M + O

2
(g)) [9–19]. Next, during the

ER process, the actinides in the reduction product obtained
after OR are anodically dissolved into molten LiCl–KCl salt
at 500∘C (M → M3+ + 3e−). Simultaneously, highly pure U
is collected onto a solid cathode (U3+ + 3e− → U) [20–
22]. Then, transuranic elements are recovered by employing
a liquid cadmium cathode (M3+ + 3e− →M) [23, 24].

Typically, a stainless steel (STS) wire mesh is used as
the permeable basket containing the fuel in both OR and
ER processes. The reduction product obtained after the OR
process is then used as an anode in the ER process by loading
it in a new STSwiremesh basket [19, 25].Thus, the separation
of the reduction product from the OR cathode basket is
required. However, it is not easy to separate the reduction
product obtained after the OR from the STS wire mesh
cathode basket at ambient temperature without damaging
or deforming the basket because the residual salt in the
basket is frozen. In our previous study [26], we performed
a series of pyroprocessing steps consisting of OR, OR salt
distillation, ER, and ER salt distillation using a single STS
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Figure 1: Drawing of the OR apparatus used in this study.

wiremesh basket without unloading and loading the fuel. Salt
distillation at high temperature (800–950∘C) was performed
to remove the residual salt of the OR and ER products from
the STS wire mesh basket. We observed damage in the used
STS wire mesh basket such as the spalling and desorption
of the U–Fe layer. The damage was caused by the reaction
between themetallic U and Fe in the STS of the basket during
the salt distillation process. Therefore, the present study was
motivated by the results obtained from the previous study.

Here, we demonstrated that the reduction product
obtained after the OR can be readily separated from the
STS wire mesh cathode basket only through the use of a
salt drain; then, the emptied basket can be further reused
for a new OR run. The first OR run of a simulated oxide
fuel (simfuel, 0.6 kg/batch) was conducted in 5 kg of molten
Li
2
O–LiCl salt at 650∘C. After the completion of the first

OR run, the residual salt of the cathode basket was drained
by placing it at gas phase above the salt using a holder.
Then, at ambient temperature, the complete separation of
the reduction product from the cathode basket was achieved
by inverting it without damaging or deforming the basket.
Finally, the emptied cathode basket, which was achieved after
the separation, was reused for the second OR run by loading
fresh simfuel. We also succeeded in separating the reduction
product from the reused cathode basket for the second OR
run.

2. Experimental Procedures

The OR apparatus was installed in a high-purity argon
atmosphere glove box, where the concentrations of the
moisture and O

2
were maintained at less than 1 ppm and

10 ppm or less, respectively. Figure 1 shows a drawing of the
OR apparatus used in the present study. It consists of the
furnace, the outer STS crucible, the inner STS crucible, the
top flange, and the electrodes (containing the cathode and
the anode). The crucibles were placed in the furnace. The

inner crucible (165mm × 165mm × 250mmH) contains the
OR salt, and the outer crucible protects the inner crucible.
As the OR electrolyte, 1.5 wt.% of Li

2
O (99.5% purity, Alfa

Aesar)–LiCl (99% purity, Alfa Aesar) salt of 5 kg was used.
Thermal dehydration of LiCl was conducted before use by
heating to a temperature of 650∘C at a linear rate of 0.5∘C/min
under reduced pressure (<1 Torr) and maintaining it for 6 h
before cooling.The flange is located at the top of the crucibles
to prevent heat loss and to fix the electrodes for immersion
into the salt [27].

Figures 2(a-1)∼2(a-4) show images of the cathode used
in this study. It was manufactured by assembling the nickel
(Ni) conductor containing an alumina (Al

2
O
3
) insulator

(Figure 2(a-1)) and the basket (75mm × 25mm × 204mmH)
made of 5-ply layer (Poroplate�) STS wire meshes. The
rectangular cathode basket (Figure 2(a-4)) for the loading of
the simfuel was fabricated by welding the STS wire meshes
of the 5-ply layers (30-325-40-20-16 meshes, Poroplate). It
should be noted that all surfaces of the cathode basket,
including the walls of the side (Figure 2(a-2)) and the bottom
(Figure 2(a-3)), weremade of the permeable STSwiremeshes,
except for the welds, for efficient salt draining after the OR.
The detailed specifications of the meshes are listed in Table 1.
It was produced by sintering multiple layers into a single
piece (total thickness of 1.9mm). At the center of the cathode
basket, the electrical conductor was brought into contact
with the simfuel at the center of the basket (Figure 2(a-4)).
The cover shown in Figure 2(a-4) was used to prevent the
electrical contact resistance by an evaporated LiCl salt.

The surrogate oxides and their mass fraction concen-
tration for the composition of the simfuel are listed in
Table 2. The simfuel is composed of UO

2
, rare earth oxides,

noble metals, and salt-soluble fission products. The porous
simfuel with the cylindrical shape shown in Figure 3(a)
was prepared by mixing UO

2
powder and surrogate oxide

powders followed by pelletizing under 200–500MPa and
sintering at 1450∘C for 24 h [28]. Its density and size were
4.43∼4.87 g/cm3 and⌀6.1mm × 7.0mmH, respectively.

The anode assembly consists of the Pt (40mm ×
200mmH × 3mm) connected to the electrical conductor and
the metal shroud. The anode shroud consisted of a lower
porous shroud made of the same material as that of the
cathode basket and an upper nonporous shroud (Figure 1).
Ni was used as the material for the upper nonporous shroud,
and thin (thickness of 3mm) Pt was lined on its inner surface.
Li–Pb alloy (32mol% Li) in porous magnesia (MgO, 0.5mm
ID) was used as the reference electrode.

The first OR was conducted using a 1.5 wt.% Li
2
O–LiCl

salt at 650∘C, with the STS wiremesh cathode basket contain-
ing simfuel of 0.68 kg. A constant voltage was applied using
an external power supply (Agilent Model 6671A) between
the cathode and the Pt anode. The cathode potential was
monitored using the Li–Pb reference electrode. During the
OR, O

2
gas was continuously exhausted using a pump from

the upper end of the shroud to the O
2
gas outlet (Figure 1),

through the pipe connected to the cold trap installed outside
the Ar glove box. After the termination of the first OR run,
the residual salt of the cathode basket was drained by placing
it at gas phase above the salt using a special holder for
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Table 1: Specifications of various STS wire meshes in the cathode basket used in this study.

Mesh number Opening size [𝜇m] Percentage of open area [%] Wire thickness [𝜇m]
16 mesh 1130 50 450
20 mesh 864 46 400
30 mesh 535 41 305
40 mesh 381 38 250
100 mesh 140 36 100
325 mesh 40–43 30 35

(a-1)

(a-2) (a-3) (a-4) (b-1)

(b-2)

(b-3)

Cathode basket 
(STS wire mesh)

Conductor

Cover

Conductor

Fuel

！Ｆ2／3

Figure 2: Images of the cathode before the OR (a-1) Ni conductor containing Al
2
O
3
insulator, (a-2) side view and (a-3) bottom view, (a-4)

the assembly, (b-1) the cathode basket used after the OR, (b-2) the separated reduction product from the basket, and (b-3) the emptied basket
after the separation.

24 h (Figure 4(a)). As shown in Figure 4(b), a holder was
used on top of the flange to fix the cathode basket in place
on the gas phase. During the salt drain, the temperature
above the salt at 650∘C where the cathode was located was
measured by adjusting the height of a thermocouple in the
vertical direction. After the salt drain, the cathode basket
was removed from the OR apparatus and cooled at ambient
temperature in the Ar glove box. The extent of reduction of
the reduced simfuel was chemically determined by separating
the metal and oxide phases in the reduced fuel sample, as

described in the literature [19].The salt samples obtainedwere
subjected to elemental analysis using inductively coupled
plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES, JP Ultima-
2C, Jovin Yvon). The amount of the residual salt in the
reduction product was determined by comparing the weight
of the reduction products after water rinsing and subsequent
drying with the weight before the treatment. The second
OR run and the subsequent salt drain process were also
performed in a similar manner to the first OR and salt drain
processes. The emptied STS wire mesh basket obtained after
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(a) (b)

Figure 3: Images of the simfuel used in (a) the present study and (b) the previous study [29] (the minimum unit of the scale is 1mm).
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Figure 4: The salt draining process of the cathode basket after the OR: drawing of (a) the side view, (b) the top view, and (c) the vertical
temperature distribution around the cathode basket.
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Figure 5: Diagrams from the first OR run: (a) the applied voltage versus time, (b) the response current versus time, and (c) the cathode
potential versus time.

the second OR and the subsequent salt drain was examined
by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi,
SU-8010) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer
(Horiba, EX-250 X-max).

3. Results and Discussion

The first OR run was performed in a molten Li
2
O

(1.5 wt.%)–LiCl salt at 650∘C by applying a constant voltage
between the anode and the cathode containing the simfuel
of 0.68 kg. The operation for the first OR was distributed
over four days. In total, approximately 28 h (including both
voltage on and off time) were required for the completion of
the first OR operation. In Figure 5, the electrolysis results are
presented by merging the results obtained for four different
days. When 3.35V of the cell voltage was applied by using
the power supply (Figure 5(a)), the potential between the
tops of the anode and cathode measured using a portable
multimeter was 3.15–3.17 V due to the voltage drop between
the power supply installed outside the glove box and the
OR apparatus installed inside the glove box. As shown in
Figure 5(b), the response current was 20–30A. The average
current density was approximately 0.26A/cm2 for 89.2 cm2 of
the anode surface area immersed in the salt. A slight increase
in the current was observed at the initial time (0 h, 6.2 h, 9.5 h,
and 23 h in Figure 5(b)) of each operation day. The cathode
was maintained at a potential lower than −0.6V, at which
UO
2
is reduced [29]. Unexpectedly, the shift of the cathode

potential towards higher negative values occurred within the
initial 6 h; then, any significant shift was not observed. The
cause for this shift of the cathode potential is still not clear. It
is presumed that the potential difference itself between the
cathode and the Li–Pb reference electrode did not change;

the difference may be due to a change in Li–Pb, such as its
oxidation.

After the completion of the first OR, the cathode was
raised in a vertical direction so that it was positioned in
the gas phase above the salt (Figure 4(a)) and its conductor
was out of the top flange and then the holder was fixed in
the conductor position (Figure 4(b)). The residual salt drain
of the cathode basket was performed by maintaining the
above-described position for 24 h. After the salt draining,
the cathode was removed from the OR apparatus and was
then cooled down to ambient temperature in the Ar glove
box (Figure 2(b-1)). Then, an attempt was made to drop the
reduction product in the basket by inverting the cathode. Sur-
prisingly, most of the reduction products were successfully
separated from the cathode basket, as shown in Figure 2(b-2).
Although several pellets of the reduction product remained
on the bottom of the basket, they could be separated from
the basket even with a slight physical impact. Figure 2(b-3)
shows the emptied STS wire mesh basket after the separation.
As presented in the inset image of Figure 2(b-2), the cross-
section of the separated reduction product exhibits a metallic
grey color, unlike the brown color of the simulated oxide fuel
(before use). This color change indicates the successful OR
(from UO

2
in simfuel to U metal). The extent of U metal,

which was determined through chemical analysis, was 99.5%.
The extents of the rare earths and noble metals were ∼25%
and ∼99.5%, respectively. The amount of residual salt in the
reduction products,measured at random,was found to be less
than 5wt.%.

The efficiency of salt draining can be attributed to the
following reasons.The first reason is because of the use of the
cathode basket only made of the permeable STS wire mesh.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6: Images of the reused cathode basket after the second OR and the subsequent fuel separation via salt draining: (a) inside view and
(b) its inner surface of the STS wire mesh.

As shown in Figures 2(a-2)–2(a-4), the cathode basket used
is only made of the porous material (STS wire mesh) without
using a nonporousmaterial. As presented in Table 1, the open
area of 325 mesh of the STS wire meshes used for the cathode
basket is 30%. Hence, both the side wall (Figure 2(a-2)) and
the bottom wall (Figure 2(a-3)) of the cathode basket are
porous, which allows the drain of the salt at the liquid state.
Most of the residual salt was drained through the open area
of the STS wire mesh cathode basket and dropped into the
lower bulk Li

2
O–LiCl salt during the draining process.

The second reason is because of the low surface area of
the used cylindrical porous pellets with the size of ⌀6.1mm
× 7.0mmH (Figure 3(a)). In our previous study [30], we
had conducted OR in a 1 kg/batch apparatus using a smaller
crushed pellet (Figure 3(b)) which had the size of 1–4mmand
density of 10.67 g/cm3. We made an attempt to separate the
reduction product from the cathode basket through the salt
drain similar to the method used in the present study (the
data on the residual salt were not reported in the previous
study). Despite achieving a low amount of residual salt (less
than 5wt.%), the reduction products were not separated from
the cathode basket as in the present study. This contrast
resulted from the difference in surface area of the used
fuels. The surface areas of the fuels used in the present and
the previous studies were simply calculated by considering
their respective densities and sizes. In the case of the small
crushed pellets used in the previous study, it was assumed
that the longest size in length and width was 4mm and
1mm, respectively, and that they were shaped as small rugby
balls; however, their actual shape was random, with a size of
1–4mm.The calculation results revealed that the total surface
area of the cylindrical porous pellets used in the present study
was 0.204m2/kg, whereas that of the small crushed pellets
used in the previous study was 0.453m2/kg. Therefore, we
believe that the low surface area of the cylindrical pellets was

beneficial to the separation of the reduction products because
the contact area between the pellets or between the pellets and
the surface of the STSwiremesh cathode basket was relatively
small; thus, the amount of residual salt on the contact surface
was also small.

The third reason is the high temperature of the cathode
basketmaintained during the salt draining. Figure 4(c) shows
the vertical temperature distribution above the salt at 650∘C,
where the cathode was located during the salt draining. The
bottom half of the cathode basket was located at a position
where the temperature was 605∼650∘C, which was higher
than the LiCl melting point (605∘C). The temperature at the
top of the cathode basket decreased to 450∘C. It is notable
that, after cooling, even the reduction products located at the
upper position of the cathode basketwerewell separated from
it, despite the fact that the upper half was maintained below
the LiCl melting point. This result implies that a significant
amount of residual salt located near the top of the basket was
removed by gravity downward to flow down quickly as soon
as the cathode basket was raised from the salt. Moreover, the
residual salt located near the bottomof the basketwas drained
outside the cathode basket in a liquid state, whilemaintaining
a temperature above the melting point.

The emptied cathode basket achieved after the first OR
run followed by the salt draining was subjected to the second
OR run. After the fresh simfuel of 0.67 kg was loaded in the
basket, the electrolysis and the subsequent salt drain were
performed in a manner similar to that of the first OR. Similar
electrolysis results with that of the first OR were obtained
(data not shown in the present work). Furthermore, the
extents of themetal in the reduction products were similar (U
metal, 99.7%). We also succeeded in separating the reduction
product from the reused cathode basket for the second OR
run. We cut and observed one inner side (Figure 6(b)) of the
emptied STS wire mesh basket (Figure 6(a)) obtained after
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Figure 7: Analysis of the cathode basket after the second OR and the subsequent fuel separation via salt draining: (a-1) SEM image of its
inner 16mesh (×30), (a-2) SEM image of the remaining particles on the inner 16mesh (×10,000), (a-3) element identification of the remaining
particles using EDX, (b-1) SEM image of its outer 30mesh (×200), (b-2) SEM image of the remaining particles on the outer 30mesh (×10,000),
and (b-3) element identification of the remaining particles on the outer mesh using EDX.

the second OR and the subsequent salt drain. It was revealed
that none of the reduced simfuel pellets was left inside the
cathode basket, except for some fine simfuel powder. The
cut STS wire mesh was examined by means of SEM and
EDX. Some fine powder (Figure 7(a-2)) was observed on
the inner surface of the cathode basket, where the surface

was in contact with reduction product (Figure 7(a-1)). As
expected, the EDX analysis results showed that the powder
was mainly composed of U. Figure 7(b-1) presents the outer
surface of the cathode basket. Unexpectedly, the fine powder
was also observed on the wire meshes of the outer surface,
in a similar manner to the inner surface. In addition, the
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Table 2: Simfuel composition used in this study: each content
indicates the surrogate oxides’ weight percentages added in the
mixture of the surrogate oxides.

Group Surrogate oxides Compositions
[wt.%]

Actinide UO
2
or UO

2.2
95.33

Rare earths

Nd
2
O
3

0.69
CeO
2

0.43
La
2
O
3

0.21
Pr
6
O
11

0.20
Sm
2
O
3

0.14
Y
2
O
3

0.08
Gd
2
O
3

0.03

Salt-soluble fission
products

BaO 0.30
SrO 0.13
Eu
2
O
3

0.02
TeO
2

0.09

Noble metals

ZrO
2

0.71
MoO
3

0.74
RuO
2

0.59
PdO 0.26
Rh
2
O
3

0.08

EDX analysis result revealed that the powder was mainly
composed of U and certain elements (Fe and Cr) from the
STSwiremesh (Figure 7(b-3)). As shown in Figure 7(b-2), the
grain size observed on the wire meshes of the outer surface is
smaller than that on the inner surface. This means that the
limited amount of the reduction product with a small size
leaked through the open area (the minimum opening size of
40–43 𝜇m (Table 1)) of the used the STS wire meshes. The
chemical analysis of the bulk Li

2
O–LiCl salt showed that the

concentrations of U measured after the first and the second
OR runs were 33 and 75 ppm, respectively. This detection of
U in the salt can be explained by the leakage of the reduction
product through the open area of the STS wire meshes.These
results suggest that leakage of fuel with a size smaller than the
opening size of the STS wire mesh is unavoidable.

4. Conclusions

In the present study, a simple separation of the OR reduc-
tion product from the STS wire mesh cathode basket was
demonstrated only by using the drain of the residual salt.
Efficient salt draining was achieved owing to the following
reasons: (1) the use of a cathode basket that was made
only of permeable STS wire mesh, (2) the small surface
area of the used cylindrical porous pellets, and (3) the high
temperature of the cathode basket maintained during salt
draining. The separation of the reduction product from the
STSwiremesh basket is of high importance because it permits
the reuse of the basket and the reduction of the process
cost and causes fuel loss at the cathode. Moreover, this
achievement may enable an integrated process, which would

permit direct transfer to electrorefining without conducting
the salt distillation process. Furthermore, this approach can
be applied not only to the OR process but also to other
processes that employ STS wire mesh baskets, such as the ER
process.
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